To reduce the cost and time of testing the lighting characteristics of LED sources, a photometer design based on a fiber-optic focon has been proposed and patented for measuring the spatial distribution of radiation without rotation. The results of studies of the spectral characteristics of the digital cameras with ССD-matrices included in this wide-aperture photometer as a photodetector matrix have been presented in the paper. The spectral characteristics of the matrix photodetectors have been investigated in accordance with the procedure of CIE standardization (ISO/СIE 19476:2014) . The deviation of the obtained spectral characteristics from the standard function of the relative spectral luminous efficiency of monochromatic radiation for photopic vision V() has determined the measurement error of the photometric body of light devices. It was established that measurement of the spectral characteristics of digital camera matrices only on the "green channel" is not sufficient, since the mismatch between the measurement result and the function of relative spectral luminous efficiency of monochromatic radiation for photopic vision is in the range from 6 % to 22.5 %. Based on the range of color temperatures of the sources of visible radiation, which are mainly used for illumination, the error estimate of the proposed photometer was performed for thirteen LED light sources with typical spectral characteristics that most fully cover the spectrum of light sources on the market in terms of the range of correlated color temperatures ТС: 2700-8400 K. To ensure the specified accuracy of photometers by correcting the spectral responsivity characteristic Srel() of digital camera, a correction optical filter with the corresponding characteristics is used. As an optical filter, it is proposed to use a combination of three-color optical filters ZS 8, SZS 24 and ZhZS 18. The spectral transmission characteristics of the optical filter are determined by the combined use of these three glass grades, the thickness of each is selected separately. It is shown that with the use of the developed correction filter, which is a combination of 3 types of glass, it is possible to reduce the error of spectral measurements to 5 %.
INTRODUCTION
The body's reaction to light is closely related to electrical, chemical, biological, and psychological processes and is difficult to measure. Therefore, in 1979, when determining the base unit of light, energy and light measurements were connected together. An unambiguous connection was established for monochromatic radiation at the wavelength of maximum sensitivity of the human eye. At the same time, the relative spectral luminous efficiency of monochromatic radiation for photopic vision was standardized. Due to this, the whole set of radiation energy characteristics, which describe both radiation sources and detectors, turned out to be applicable for light measurements. Light measurements were found to be directly related to the reaction of the human body to radiation and were narrowed down to a set of reduced values: illuminance, luminance, luminous intensity and luminous flux. These quantities are expressed through each other by simple formulas using geometric quantities. The initial element in the creation of illuminance is a source, and the final element is a detector. Luminous quantities characterize both of these elements. If the spectral responsivity of an electro-optical detector matches the spectral sensitivity of the human eye, then the detector produces a signal proportional to the luminous flux incident on it, or, in the case of a uniform distribution, proportional to the illuminance. Knowing the illuminance distribution, we can get the spatial distribution of the luminous intensity of the source that generates this illuminance. The main difficulties in these measurements are related to the difficulty of matching the spectral responsivity of a detector with the spectral sensitivity of the human eye, as well as the difficulty of measuring the spatial distribution of radiation, which is traditionally carried out by goniometric installations.
Traditional methods and instruments used for measuring the lighting characteristics have several disadvantages: high cost, considerable time for receiving and processing measurement results. To eliminate them, as well as to automate the process of measuring the lighting characteristics of LED light sources and devices, a photometer was designed [1] based on a fiber-optic focon and photodetector matrix with a correction optical filter (Fig. 1) .
The structure of the focon allows to measure the angular distribution of the radiation of the investigated source incident on it without using a rotation device.
The characteristics of modern digital cameras with matrix (CCD) filters make it possible to use them in such a photometer as a photodetector matrix [2] .
However, the widespread use of amateur and professional cameras in scientific measurements is difficult for two main reasons [3] : 1) the distortion of information about the distribution of intensity in the image processing by built-in software after registration; 2) the absence in open access of data on such characteristics of camera matrices as: radiometric function (dependence of the signal recorded by the receiver on the photometric value), noise and spectral characteristics. Guidelines for measuring, calculating and presenting the characteristics of various digital cameras and the matrices used in them, including the integral spectral response, are defined in the European standard EMVA -1288 [4] . However, in the EMVA -1288 standard, the method of measuring the spectral characteristics of individual color channels of color matrix photodetectors is not standardized.
To ensure the specified accuracy of photometers and to evaluate the possibility of their use for measuring the spatial distribution of the radiation intensity in the visible range, it is necessary to investigate the spectral characteristics of the matrix photodetectors. The deviation of the obtained spectral characteristics from the standard function of the relative spectral luminous efficiency of monochromatic radiation for photopic vision V() determines the measurement error of the photometric body of light devices.
The aim of the work is to reduce the measurement error of a wide-aperture photometer based on a fiberoptic focon in the case of using modern digital cameras for recording the signal of matrices.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM OF RESEARCH
To reduce the measurement error with a wide-angle photometer based on a fiber-optic focon, in case of use of modern matrices of digital cameras to record the signal, it is necessary to solve the following problems: -based on the analysis of existing methods for evaluating the spectral responsivity characteristics of digital camera matrices, to develop a method for measuring the characteristics of correction filters for these cameras; -to propose an experimental setup and to perform the measurement of spectral characteristics of the photometer; -to carry out the processing and analysis of the results; -to develop recommendations for further enhancement of the photometer.
To assess the possibility of using a digital camera with a matrix filter as a photodetector matrix of a photometer based on a fiber-optic focon, studies of the spectral characteristics of the above cameras were carried out in accordance with the procedure [5] .
The relative spectral responsivity, srel(), of a photometer shall match the spectral luminous efficiency function for photopic vision V() [5] . This match should be verified regularly. A simple verification method is to calibrate a photometer with CIE Standard Illuminant A [6] , and then compare the photometer's luminous characteristic caused by an unknown (for example, LED) source with the light response of a reference measuring instrument.
There are various parameters to describe the quality of the spectral match. Most quality indicators are based on absolute comparisons between ideal properties and those being measured.
If the relative spectral distribution of the source Sz() and the relative spectral responsivity of the detector are known, the indications of the photometer should be corrected using the spectral mismatch correction factor F * (Sz()). If information on the relative spectral distribution of the source is not available, the concept of the mismatch indicator f 1 (S z ()) can be used to estimate photometer characteristics.
To characterize the quality of a photometer with respect to light sources with different spectral distribution, it is important to know the spectral responsivity of the photometer. Spectral measurements should be performed in accordance with the recommendations given in CIE 202:2011 [7] .
The responsivity of a photometer is usually defined as the quotient of the detector output by the detector input. In photometry the input radiation is spectrally weighted (normalized) by the spectral luminous efficiency function V(). The resulting responsivity is called the absolute luminous responsivity, Sv, and is defined as follows:
where Km  683 lm·W -1 (in standard air), s() is the spectral responsivity of the photometer, Sz() is the relative spectral distribution of the light source being measured.
For photometric measurement using a photometer whose spectral responsivity differs in certain spectral ranges from the prescribed weighting function, incorrect measurement results are obtained. When using the spectrally integrated responsivity function, such differences may compensate each other to some extent when comparing two spectral distributions, e.g. LED light source, let's call it Z, and CIE Standard Illuminant A. To calculate this, the knowledge of the relative spectral responsivity of the photometer, srel(), and the relative spectral distribution of the light source Z, Sz(), is sufficient.
The determination of the function V() covers the full photometric spectral range from 360 nm to 830 nm. In practice, measurements at the limits of the spectral range are very complex. To estimate f 1 (S z ()), it is sufficient to perform measurements of the relative spectral responsivity in the wavelength range from 380 nm to 780 nm.
The relative luminous responsivity a*(Sz()) can be obtained from the ratio of the luminous responsivity Sz when the detector is illuminated with light source Z to 03029-3 the luminous responsivity SA when it is illuminated with CIE Standard Illuminant A: 
where Sz is the luminous responsivity of the photometer using light source Z, SA is the luminous responsivity of the photometer using CIE Standard Illuminant A.
The lower and upper integration limits min and max refer to the wavelength range where srel() has non-zero values. In our case, they are 380 nm and 780 nm, respectively. The reciprocal of a * (Sz()) is called the spectral mismatch correction factor F*(Sz(λ)), which is determined by the formula:
If the relative spectral responsivity of the photometer and the relative spectral distribution of the source are known, the measurement shall be corrected according to equation (2) . For spectrally narrow light sources (e.g. LEDs), applying a spectral mismatch correction factor is most important.
The quality of the spectral match of the photometer to the V(λ) function for a specific light source can be expressed by the specific mismatch: 
This value shows the difference in the measurement result of the photometer calibrated against CIE Standard Illuminant A when measuring the radiation source with the spectrum Sz().
Measurements of the spectral characteristics should be performed in accordance with the recommendations given in [7] . To evaluate the measurement results of the relative spectral responsivity of digital camera matrices in the spectral range from 380 nm to 780 nm, calculations were performed for data with a step of 10 nm.
The block diagram of the installation for measuring the spectral characteristics of the detector matrices of digital cameras is shown in Fig. 2. 
MEASUREMENT RESULTS OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MATRIX RECEIVERS

Study of Spectral Characteristics
The spectral characteristics of the responsivity of Kodak Z981 digital matrices (USA), ICX285AQ and IMX214 matrices manufactured by Sony (Japan), NC81338L matrix of NIKON D700 (Japan) and Olympus SC50 cameras with Aptina MT9P006STC sensor (USA) were studied. The results of studies of the spectral responsivity of all matrix channels and their resulting characteristics are presented in Fig. 3 .
Analysis of the spectral characteristics of the matrices of digital cameras presented in Fig. 3 showed that the green channel of matrices is the most informative one to achieve the goal of research. 
Studies of the Spectral Responsivity of the Matrices Only for the Green Channel
The measurement results of the spectral responsivity of the green channels of the matrices under study are shown in Fig. 4 . The second, third and fourth matrices are the closest to the function V() of standard relative spectral luminous efficiency of monochromatic radiation.
Obviously, the Olympus SC50 Aptina MT9P006STC and NIKON D700 NC81338L matrices can be considered the best matrices for measurements using only the green channel signal. For CIE Standard Illuminant A, (that is, if there is a powerful infrared component in the emission spectrum), it is necessary to use only the NIKON D700 NC81338L camera when performing measurements. Based on the range of color temperatures of the sources of visible radiation, which are mainly used for illumination, the error estimate of the proposed photometer was performed for thirteen LED light sources with typical spectral characteristics that most fully cover the spectrum of light sources on the market in terms of the range of correlated color temperatures ТС: 2717; 2731; 3054; 3778; 4119; 4176; 4407; 5094; 5570; 6004; 6801; 7411 and 8376 K. The spectra of the above LEDs were measured in the Scientific and Research Laboratory "Center for Testing and Diagnostics of Semiconductor Light Sources and Lighting Systems Based on Them" (NIL TsDNDS) of V.Ye. Lashkaryov Institute of Semiconductor Physics of NAS of Ukraine [8] . For this, a specialized measuring complex [8] was used on the basis of equipment manufactured by EVERFINE Corporation (China), consisting of a highprecision HAAS-2000 matrix spectroradiometer with the capability to measure the spectral characteristics of light sources in the visible wavelength range (380 nm-780 nm), an integrating photometric sphere with a diameter of 1.0 m, and a set of DC and AC power supplies with a power meter, which allows to determine the quality of transducers/drivers of AC of power system to directly DC power of LEDs used in the light sources.
The results of calculations using the formula (5) for various LED sources in the range of color temperatures Tc of 2700 K-8400 K, the characteristics of which are given in [8] , are presented in Table 1 , where the first column shows the numbers of the LED sources and their color temperature, and the other five columns present the calculation results for the digital matrices under study.
From the results presented in Table 1 , it follows that for the Sony ICX285AQ camera we get unacceptably large deviations from V(λ) during measurements, but if we take into account the apparent systematic bias and introduce a correction for each of the five digital cameras under study, then the error of photometric measurements with using only the green channel will be within the range of half-difference values between the maximum and minimum values indicated in Table 1 , i.e. from 22.5 % to 6 %. Without using the camera with Sony ICX285AQ matrix, then in the case of measuring LED light sources using only the green channel, the error of photometric measurements will not exceed 15 %. For measurements with higher accuracy, it is necessary to use an additional correction filter to maximally approximate the resulting matrix curve to the function of relative spectral luminous efficiency of monochromatic radiation for photopic vision V().
DEVELOPMENT OF THE CORRECTION FILTER AND EVALUATION OF THE PHOTOMETER ERROR
Development of the Correction Filter
The spectral error of the photometer can be reduced by correcting the spectral responsivity characteristic Srel() of digital camera using a correction optical filter. As an optical filter, it is proposed to use a combination of three color optical filters ZS 8, SZS 24 and ZhZS 18. The spectral transmission characteristics of the optical filter are determined by the combined use of these three glass grades, the thickness of each is selected separately. First, the spectral characteristics of each optical filter 03029-5 were studied, the corresponding thicknesses were calculated, correction filters were manufactured, and then their spectral responsivity was measured. At the final stage, each filter was combined with cameras and the best digital camera-filter pair was determined.
The results of the correction of the spectral responsivity of the digital cameras under study are shown in Fig. 6 , and the grade and thickness of the types of glass used for each of them are given in Table 2 . Analysis of the correction of the characteristics of digital cameras with the use of optical filters with the parameters indicated in Table 2 has shown that the highest degree of correction of the spectral characteristics is provided for ICX285AQ matrix of Sony digital camera.
With the right combination of optical filter and matrix, it is possible to ensure the smallest mismatch between Srel() and V(). To estimate the numerical value of the correction in accordance with the existing procedures described in [5] , the values f 1 (S z ()) for the cameras under study were calculated using the formula (5) . The error of the spectral characteristics of the cameras was determined for 13 LEDs, the characteristics of which are described in [9] . With the specified parameters of filters and matrices, the error of correction is provided at a level not exceeding 5 % in the visible range. The calculation results are shown in Table 3 and Fig. 7 .
Consequently, the error of photometric measurements with a wide-aperture photometer based on a digital camera using the developed correction filters does not exceed 5 %.
Taking into account the study carried out and the specific characteristics of digital cameras, which are ready-to-use products with automatic or semi-automatic exposure control, to obtain the indicated characteristics it is recommended to modify the photometer scheme -it is necessary to introduce a calibration channel. Considering that the maximum spectral responsivity of camera matrices is in the green region of the spectrum, it is advisable to perform calibration at the green wavelength. In our case, to calibrate the device, one can use a laser with a wavelength of 532 nm, which is close to the maximum spectral responsivity of the eye, installed in one light guide channel of the focon. In real conditions, laser power should be monitored and adjusted so that it would prevent the saturation of the detector matrix. 
CONCLUSIONS
In order to reduce the error of the results of measurement by a wide-aperture photometer based on a fiber-optic focon, when using matrices of modern digital cameras to record the signal, an installation was developed and the spectral characteristics of digital cameras were measured. It was shown that the error of 03029-6 photometric measurement using only the "green channel" of a digital camera would be in the range from 22.5 % to 6 %. In order to reduce the measurement error to 5 % using a wide-aperture photometer based on a digital camera, the correction filters were developed. According to the results of the study of a wide-aperture photometer based on the matrix of a digital camera, recommendations were developed for the improvement of the photometer. The developed photometer allows, due to its wide aperture, to measure the photometric body of emitters, including those that cannot be rotated according to operating conditions.
